


PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

WEDDING PLANNER + EVENT MANAGER: 
With over 20 years in the wedding and event industry, Aimie & her team will provide a comprehensive event 

planning service that is guaranteed to deliver you your dream wedding day! 

As part of our service, you will receive the dedicated services of not only a Wedding Planner (who will 
oversee the lead up to the event), but also an experienced Event Manager who will take charge and 
manage your wedding day itself, from start to finish. 

PHOTOGRAPHY: 8 hours of candid photography, including images of the couple getting ready, the ceremony 

and receptions highlights. Add on Videography or a Wedding Album (additional fees may apply).

Your Choice of Chamore Creations or Morgan Lee Photography

BAR SERVICE: 7 hours of beverage service which covers your post ceremony drinks at 4pm until last drinks at 
11pm. RSA qualified staff will serve your BYO drink selection from the inbuilt bar, provide glassware and ice 
required and keep the venue neat and tidy. 

Your Choice of Cheers Darling or The Little Bar Cart

CELEBRANT: Personalised ceremony service, wireless speakers and microphones plus all the legal 
documentations taken care of.

Your Choice of Ebony Carver or Two Sisters Celebrants

ENTERTAINMENT: Enjoy the best of lazy acoustic music over pre dinner canapes, then follow up with a bangin 
dance floor where you can party into the night with a talented Hybrid Musician from Hey Jack for the duration 
of your reception (4pm-11pm). (Can be customized to DJ only or a DUO for the whole evening.)

FLORIST: Designed to suit your style, The Willow Branch will provide a package that includes 1 x bridal 
bouquet, 2 x Bridesmaid’s bouquets, 3 x buttonholes, 1 x arch corner piece to dress the venue arbor and 4 x 

small arrangements to dress the barn. 
(This offering can be 100% customizable to suit your specific bridal party numbers and personal requirements at additional cost).

CATERING OPTIONS^
Choose from a variety of catering options to suit your theme and budget!

Grazing table from Petal & Fig from $1200 for 1.5m table
Dessert table from Blue & Ruby from $15 pp (add on a two tiered rustic cake from $450)

Wood fire pizza truck from Primo Pizza from $27.50 pp
Bigger Than Texas BBQ Caterer: BBQ from $40 pp, Canapes from $40 pp or 2 Course Menu from $60 pp
A Mexican fiesta from Dosmigos Catering (inc. Taco Truck & Paella Pans) from $30pp
Authentic Italian ice cream cart by Vanillanco from $8.50pp

OPTIONAL EXTRAS^
LINEN & CUTLERY: Cloth and Confetti can provide gorgeous linen napkins and dipped cutlery starting from 
$11 per person.

EVENT SIGNAGE: The Event Wanderer Co. can assist with customised welcome signage starting from $170 
PET SITTERS: I Do Paws will include your furry babies in your day with their own unique pet sitter! Covers 
collection and drop off and care during the ceremony from $350.

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

*Pricing is based on a maximum of 100 guests and event time frame of 7 hours. Vendor 

prices differ and starting price is based upon the lowest priced option in each category.

^Optional extras and catering costs are an additional cost on top of the original package 

price. Suppliers are subject to availability 
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https://www.chamorecreations.com/
https://www.morganleephotographer.com/
https://www.ebonycarvercelebrant.com.au/
https://twosisterscelebrants.com.au/
https://www.heyjack.com.au/
https://thewillowbranch.com.au/
https://www.cheersdarling.com.au/
https://www.thelittlebarcart.com.au/melbourne/
https://eventwandererco.com.au/
https://clothandconfetti.com/
https://www.idopaws.com/
https://www.petalandfig.com.au/
https://www.blueandrubycakeart.com.au/
https://www.eatprimo.com.au/
https://biggerthantexasbbq.com.au/catering/
https://dosamigoscatering.com.au/
https://vanillanco.com.au/

